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Imię i nazwisko: _______________________________________ 

Czytaj zadania uważnie. Pamiętaj, że w zadaniach zamkniętych tylko jedna odpowiedź jest 

poprawna.  Na rozwiązanie zadań masz maksymalnie 60 minut. 

 

1. The police _________  here yet. 

a) are                     b)  isn’t                   c)  aren’t 

 

2. Giving birth is also called: 

a) stroke                b) labor                   c) urinating  

 

3. I think Tom really likes you. You should _________ 

a) take it down    b) break up with him    c) ask him out 

 

4. Alfred said, ‘I want to go to the concert tomorrow.’ 

Alfred said that he wanted to go to the concert ________ 

a) tomorrow      b) the next day    c) the previous day 

 

5. You _______ smoke in the office. It’s forbidden. 

a) mustn’t          b) have to       c) couldn’t have 

 

6. The house was near the beach.  We ______ the sea at night. 

a) shouldn’t  hear    b) could heard     c) could hear 

 

7. Oh no! I think someone is inside my house! ________ the police! 

a) I’m going to call       b) I’ll call          c) I call 

 

8. Will you _______ help me cook dinner on Sunday? 

a) be able to          b) can                  c) could 

 

9. Don’t blame me _____ your failure ! 

a) on                     b) for                     c) at 

 

10. The blame is _____. 

a) me             b) on you         c) for you 
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11. Nowadays more and more people ___________ mental illness. 

a) are suffering from     b) suffer from       c) are suffering to 

 

12. Which one of these is not connected to technology? 

a) social media    b) digestion issues     c) artificial intelligence 

 

13. “You need to make up your mind!” Means: 

a) You have to put on make-up   b) you need to make a decision   c) you need to see a 

doctor 

 

14. I’m a huge ______ of Manchester United 

a) spectator   b) umpire   c) supporter   d) contestant 

 

15. Look! Our favorite athlete  _______! That’s great! 

a) is in the lead    b) half-time    c) white water rafting   d) has a fit 

 

16. A feature film is: 

a) a full-length film       b) is an advertisement         c) is a blockbuster           d) is a short episode 

 

17. Which one is not a synonym of fat? 

a) slender             b) bulky          c) obese            d) chubby 

 

18. Which one is not connected to cooking? 

a) stir         b) kettle           c) spread           d) flyer 

 

19. The United States of America consists of _____ states 

a) 49               b) 50             c) 51            d) 52 

 

20. To “cry for the moon” means: 

a) to wish for something unrealistic    b) to be depressed       

c) to stargaze                                      d) a name for wolf’s cry 

 

21. After a week of good weather winter has returned __________ 

a) with a vengeance today      b) with a revenge today                

c) with a reverse today       d) with a vivid rainbow today 
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22. You should wash your hands to get ____ 

a) rid of germs            b) in germs              c) rid for germs          d) back of garms 

 

23. the sign “@” stands for: 

a) monkey                b) at                   c) e-mail                          d) letter 

 

24. I received an invitation for their _________! I can’t wait for them to get married! 

A) Reception          b) prosecution             c) pickpocketing           d) hijacking 

 

25. Which one of these is not a British word? 

a) Queue                    b) flat                         c) rubbish                            d) elevator 

 

26. Where is the Loch Ness monster from? 

a) Wales                b) Scotland                 c) Northern Ireland            d) New Zealand 

 

27. Which city is also called the Big Apple? 

a) New York               b) London                c) Johannesburg                 d) Detroit 

 

28. A synonym of “hazard” is: 

a) danger           b)gambling        c)spending money in a casino         d) a toxic substance 

 

29. The term “space race” refers to two countries competing in exploration of space.  These 

countries are: 

a) The USA and Russia    b) the USA and the UK        c) The USA and the Soviet Union 

 

30. The Union Jack was adopted as a flag in 

a) 1891             b)1561                    c) 1801 

 

31. The United Kingdom consists of : 

a) England, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland           b) England, Wales, Scotland                         

c) England, Scotland, Wales and Ireland 

 

32. Edinburgh is the capital city of Scotland. Where is it located? 

a) southern shore             b) northern shore             c) in the center 
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33. I’m feeling terribly dizzy. I think I need to _____ on my bed. 

a) fold my arms           b)bend down              c) lie down          d) sit up 

 

34. I’m starving! I _______ a meal for a long time. 

a) haven’t had            b) hadn’t had                  c) haven’t been eating 

 

35. The abbreviation ASAP stands for: 

a) AntiSocial Angry Person       b) As Soon As Possible      c) Against Sexism and Patriarchy 

 

36. Sue is  notorious ___ being late. You shouldn’t depend on her. 

a) Of              b) for             c) with                d) at 

 

37. A friend in need is a friend ________ 

a) to be            b) like me          c) to feed           d) indeed 

 

38. Olga, if  I were you, I ______. It’s always breaking down and it was really expensive. 

a) wouldn’t buy that car     b) wouldn’t have bought that car      c) wouldn’t had 

bought that car 

 

39. I am at the barbers. I am ________ 

a) having my hair cut            b) cutting my hair                 c) having my car repaired     

    d) having my hair cutted 

 

40. I think I am going to win. My English is pretty __________ 

a) tremendous     b)wicked     c) peculiar     d) dire 

 


